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Overview of today’s presentation

Define Lethal Means & examine the data

Introduce Lethal Means Safety Counseling

Discuss considerations for providing Lethal Means Safety Counseling

Discuss how to have conversations about Lethal Means Safety with youth & families

Provide overview of related resources and materials 
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What is Lethal Means?
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What is Lethal Means Safety?

In the context of suicide prevention, safe storage 
of lethal means is any action that builds in time 
and space between a suicidal impulse and the 
ability to harm oneself.

Effective lethal means safety education and 
counseling is collaborative and youth & family-
centered. It respects the important role that 
weapons, and medications may play in family's 
lives and is consistent with their values and 
priorities.
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Most Suicidal Crises are Brief
Time from Decision to Action < 1 hour

Source: CDC WISQARS and US Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
https://www.mirecc.va.gov/lethalmeanssafety/facts/

Source: Simon, T.R., Swann, A.C., Powell, K.E., Potter, L.B., Kresnow, M., and O’Carroll, P.W.  
Characteristics of Impulsive Suicide Attempts and Attempters. SLTB. 2001; 32(supp):49-59.
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Lethal Means Safety 
Interventions
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Factors 
impacting 
approach

• Your relationship with the youth and family/caregivers

• Your knowledge about their access to weapons/lethal 
means

• Your knowledge of and comfort with weapons/lethal 
means

• Urgency of situation

• Reasons for weapon ownership

• Client’s willingness to consider recommended changes

• Opportunity for follow up
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Firearm/Weapon 
Safety

Medication 
Safety

Supervision

• Start from a common purpose

• Present a menu of options

• Take a harm reduction approach

• Provide problem-solving strategies in 
advance
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Firearm/Weapon Safety

• Remove from the home and store 
offsite

• Store in a gun safe

• Use an appropriate trigger lock

• Remove ammunition and keep 
firearms and unloaded

I know that guns are 
important to you.  Let’s 
work on a plan that will 
keep you child safe and 

work well for you.

Sometimes when youth are 
struggling with their mental 
health, caregivers will lock 
their guns/ammunition at 

home and ask someone they 
trust to hold onto the keys. Is 

that a strategy you’d 
consider?
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Medication Safety

• Remove unnecessary medications, 
dispose safely  

• Use a medication lock box

• Work with pharmacists to keep small 
amounts of necessary medications

• Remember that any medication (Rx or 
OTC) can be dangerous

I know that you have 
medications that are 

important to your health.  
Let’s work on a plan that will 
keep you child safe and work 

well for you.

Sometimes when youth are 
struggling with heir mental 
health, caregivers will lock 

their medicines in a cabinet at 
home or remove any non-

necessary medications. Is that 
a strategy you’d consider?
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Supervision

• Strongly consider having someone with “eyes 
on” a young person when they are a very high-
risk period

• Reminding caregivers that actions taken to end 
life can happen in a matter of minutes

• Acknowledge that lack of privacy is 
developmentally inconsistent with the 
needs/wants of youth

• Critical to include youth in the plan, and 
strategize expected conflict

Sometimes when youth are 
struggling in the ways you’ve 

described, caregivers will 
make sure that someone is 
always with their child. Is 

that a strategy you’d 
consider?



Developmentally Appropriate Conversations

Adolescents are rapidly maturing in the 
“feeling” sections of the brain

Have less “wiring” connecting the feeling 
brain with the planning/inhibitory brain

May make it especially likely for youth to 
take actions based on heightened 
emotional states

Provide context without minimizing or 
dismissing the lived experience of youth



Lethal 
Means Rack 
Card

https://www.maineprev
entionstore.com/collect
ions/mental-
health/products/suicide
-safety-planning-card
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